P r iv ate
S k at ing
Le s s ons
Private Lesson Policies
And Expectations
For all private lessons, students must pay
admission fee to the Coral Ridge Ice Arena. Students must present their wristband to their coach before their lesson
begins. Punch cards are available for public skating and freestyle sessions.
Coach fees vary and are paid directly to
the coach as per your agreement. Rates
are generally $20-$30 per half hour
lesson.

Coral Ridge Ice Arena
1451 Coral Ridge Ave.
Coralville, IA 52241

319-354-7870
www.coralridgeice.com

Katelyn Rew
Whether you want to be a
competitive figure skater or just
want extra help improving
group class skills, private
lessons may be for you. The
Coral Ridge Ice Arena has many
qualified coaches and does not
make recommendations. If you
are interested in a specific
coach, please contact them
directly.

Carlos Vic Walker
319-202-4732
carlosvicwalker@yahoo.com
Coach Carlos has over 30 years of experience in different fields as coach, judge, tabulator and skate director. He specializes in
programming, moves in the field, jumps,
spins, and instructional hockey. He is a
former singles and pairs national figure
skating champion. Coach Carlos specializes in everything from basic skills to senior
levels and enjoys working with both young
kids and adults.

Taylor LaBelle
815-245-2434
taylor.labelle@gmail.com

Coach Taylor, originally from the Northwest
Chicago Suburbs, trained as part of the Rockford Figure Skating Club and the Wagon Wheel
Figure Skating Club. She was a competitive skater, as well as a performance skater in ice shows.
She has tested through her USFSA Senior
Moves in the Field, Intermediate Freestyle and
Bronze Ice Dancing Tests. Taylor is currently
working to pass through her Novice Freestyle
and Pre-Silver Ice Dancing Tests. She has 5 years
of coaching experience at the Coral Ridge Ice
Arena and specializes in Freestyle and Moves in
the Field. Taylor has also been invited to audition with the Disney on Ice "Dare to Dream"
show in Chicago, IL. She has experience with
coaching both competitive and performance
skaters.

Burton Powley

319-331-9220
rew.katelyn@gmail.com

Coach Katelyn has a bachelors of music in vocal performance from Iowa
State University. She has 10 years
experience as a skate director and 8
years as the lead counselor for summer skate camp. She has extensive
experience with individuals with disabilities and welcomes all ages and abilities.

Sergei Boroda
319-210-8071
sboroda@gmail.com

Natalie Fuglewicz
224-633-6991
sparklesk8ter@gmail.com

515-371-8666
burtonpowley@mchsi.com

Coach Burton of Des Moines, teaches Freestyle,
Dance, Field Moves and Choreography. He is
an RSA Advanced Certified Coach,
ISI Registered Coach, Gold Judge and Referee,
PSA Rated Member, USFS Member. He holds
the titles of Adult Gold Men’s World Champion in 2005 and silver in the 2006 World Masters Men's event. He won Double Gold at the
World Games in 2006. He is also the 2005 US
Adult Gold and 2006 US Adult Masters Men’s
National Champion. He has 27 years of coaching experience.

Melissa Frana
515-441-3531
melissa-frana@uiowa.edu

